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From the Pastor’s Desk: 
 

3 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look! 
God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will 
dwell with them. They will be his people, and God himself 
will be with them and be their God. 4 ‘He will wipe every 
tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or 
mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things 
has passed away.”  -Revelation 21:3-4 

 
 
 During the summers I often preach on scriptures we 
don’t much focus on.  This summer’s focus was Revelation.  
This apocalyptic book, found at the end of the Bible, is filled 
with odd visions, ominous symbolism, which is why we avoid 
it.  If one is willing to stick with it, there is hope to be found at 
the end.   
 Since we’ve had enough of ominous and odd for months 
now, hope is what we need.   I know we are tired and anxious.  
Tired of Covid and reports of Covid.  We feel helpless in the 
wake of natural disasters.  We are unnerved with the rise of 
overt acts of violence based in anger and hatred.   Perhaps like 
me you have moments of despair or hopelessness.  I want to 
throw my hands in the air and yell, “Calgon, take me away!” 
(maybe you remember those old commercials…)  
 When we get to the point in our lives when all seems 
lost, that’s when those surprisingly hopeful passages from 
Revelation come in.  “God’s dwelling place is now among the 
people . . .”  God is here.  Has always been here, and always will 
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be.  This reminder takes our focus off what’s wrong so we can 
see what is right. In other words, God is right here in the 
middle of ordinary life, no matter where you are. Or where you 
were. 
 More hope:  "See, I am making all things new." (21.5a)  
When we find ourselves in the midst of something hard, 
something trying, something painful, we only want desperately 
to get beyond it,  
instead of sitting with it, facing it, holding tight to the 
knowledge that God is also in the midst of that moment.   

God isn’t finished with you.  Neither is God finished in 
reforming, rebuilding and recreating the world.  So today, 
allow the presence of God be a transforming influence in your 
life.  Take a step back.  Take a walk.  Take a look at all the good 
around you and let God help bear the burdens.  We are being 
made new so we can reform, rebuild and recreate along with 
our Creator.     
 
  
Peace be With You, Sue 

 
______________________________________________________ 

 

Link to Online Newsletter: 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKWxbKSqnVpBtkLrWkX
npwQLHnKFTcxFLkHVbvqRHDCdhfVKlnbrLrkFBbgKVPBCQgg?compose=S
xfkdvvSsdGwwDLPcvZjqsWgsLLSmSNRkqplcqgBdQMShSsSFLFBhcwQDvl
VvqSNbqLTlfqpKSgbWrhnnGTWkdhTsbXmSNRKdnswNBMhjCVsmjqlwhg 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/mail.google.com/mail/u/0/*inbox/WhctKKWxbKSqnVpBtkLrWkXnpwQLHnKFTcxFLkHVbvqRHDCdhfVKlnbrLrkFBbgKVPBCQgg?compose=SxfkdvvSsdGwwDLPcvZjqsWgsLLSmSNRkqplcqgBdQMShSsSFLFBhcwQDvlVvqSNbqLTlfqpKSgbWrhnnGTWkdhTsbXmSNRKdnswNBMhjCVsmjqlwhg__;Iw!!H9nueQsQ!uPoFSmFRFw6tniwtlH1g5B--YvZNAJK4WTzWJiKMhqZFMeNK6BXQWn4CYb-uyH_CMmVH$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/mail.google.com/mail/u/0/*inbox/WhctKKWxbKSqnVpBtkLrWkXnpwQLHnKFTcxFLkHVbvqRHDCdhfVKlnbrLrkFBbgKVPBCQgg?compose=SxfkdvvSsdGwwDLPcvZjqsWgsLLSmSNRkqplcqgBdQMShSsSFLFBhcwQDvlVvqSNbqLTlfqpKSgbWrhnnGTWkdhTsbXmSNRKdnswNBMhjCVsmjqlwhg__;Iw!!H9nueQsQ!uPoFSmFRFw6tniwtlH1g5B--YvZNAJK4WTzWJiKMhqZFMeNK6BXQWn4CYb-uyH_CMmVH$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/mail.google.com/mail/u/0/*inbox/WhctKKWxbKSqnVpBtkLrWkXnpwQLHnKFTcxFLkHVbvqRHDCdhfVKlnbrLrkFBbgKVPBCQgg?compose=SxfkdvvSsdGwwDLPcvZjqsWgsLLSmSNRkqplcqgBdQMShSsSFLFBhcwQDvlVvqSNbqLTlfqpKSgbWrhnnGTWkdhTsbXmSNRKdnswNBMhjCVsmjqlwhg__;Iw!!H9nueQsQ!uPoFSmFRFw6tniwtlH1g5B--YvZNAJK4WTzWJiKMhqZFMeNK6BXQWn4CYb-uyH_CMmVH$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/mail.google.com/mail/u/0/*inbox/WhctKKWxbKSqnVpBtkLrWkXnpwQLHnKFTcxFLkHVbvqRHDCdhfVKlnbrLrkFBbgKVPBCQgg?compose=SxfkdvvSsdGwwDLPcvZjqsWgsLLSmSNRkqplcqgBdQMShSsSFLFBhcwQDvlVvqSNbqLTlfqpKSgbWrhnnGTWkdhTsbXmSNRKdnswNBMhjCVsmjqlwhg__;Iw!!H9nueQsQ!uPoFSmFRFw6tniwtlH1g5B--YvZNAJK4WTzWJiKMhqZFMeNK6BXQWn4CYb-uyH_CMmVH$
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Dear Friends and Members, 

Welcome to the September Village Chimes Newsletter. 

In serving you, our community and in doing God’s work here, we think 
communication is key … if you know what going on, maybe you will 

want to come more often. 

So, we are mailing the Village Chimes Newsletter with everything you 
need to know about your congregation and our church activities. 

Please be aware that on most months, the same newsletter is on our web 
page and is also emailed to all of our internet contacts. 

What YOU can do, is make sure we have your email address, and look 
for the news every month. 

Please call, mail, or email the office with your information: 

Congregational Church of North Stonington  

PO Box 66 

North Stonington, CT  06359 

(860) 535-0579 

Church email address: nostoucc@comcast.net 

Church website: http://congregationalchurchofnorthstonington.org 

And ask all your friends if they received this newsletter.  If they have 
not, let us know.  We also now have a signup pop-up window on our 

main page.  Your friends can sign up there. 

You can also find this newsletter and recently distributed ones on our 
Website at: 

http://congregationalchurchofnorthstonington.org/index_files/the_chimes.htm 

We look forward to closer ties – God Bless You. 

mailto:nostoucc@comcast.net
http://congregationalchurchofnorthstonington.org/index_files/the_chimes.htm
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 Choir Notes  
 

CHOIR SEASON TO BEGIN - Come Join a Choir! 
  
NOTE: As of this printing we will be wearing masks when in the 
church building. 
 
It's finally choir season again!  Why not consider joining a choir and 
be a part of our vibrant music ministry. Our choirs sing and ring to 
God's glory. All are invited to be part of the music ministry.          
 
Our choirs sing and ring a wide range of musical styles from 
baroque and classical to gospel and contemporary, all proclaiming 
the word of God, following the readings of the day from the 
lectionary. Your time and talents are always welcome. 
  
If you are interested in joining one of the choirs at church, then we 
invite you to come and be a part of the music ministry and offer your 
gift of music to the glory of God. 
  
Senior Choir – Our Senior Choir is open to adults and high school 
students who sing in Youth Choir (grades 9-12), who love to sing. 
Sacred music of all styles is sung, with something for everyone. We 
rehearse weekly on Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Choir Room 
and sing weekly during worship at church. We sing at special 
services throughout the year.  So come on down to the choir 
room beginning Tuesday, September 14th and check it out! 
  
Youth Choir –  Our Youth Choir combines young people from grades 
3 thru 12. This choir sings 1-2 times per month during worship and 
rehearses each THURSDAY from 5:45-6:30 p.m. in the Choir 
Room. We will begin on Thursday, September 23rd.  
We have had great groups of singers in the past who participated in 
many singing opportunities. God has truly blessed these young voices 
and we invite more children and youth to become part of this great 
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choir. We have had many former choir members continue in the 
field of music after graduation and are proud of that fact. Choristers 
learn the basics of music reading, vocal production and sing a 
variety of musical styles all proclaiming God's word.  Sign up at 
church for Youth Choir will begin Sunday, September 5th and 12th at 
church or contact Mr. Noonan. 
  
Cherub Choir - Our little cherubs ages 3 thru ages 6/7 make 
wonderful music, as a choir, 2 times per year singing at the Sunday 
morning before Christmas Eve service (December 19th this year at 
the 10:00 AM service), as well as at the Easter Sunday service (April 
17, 2022.) This choir is directed by Mrs. Thaxton and meets just 3 
times before each singing event. Mrs. Thaxton will practice with 
cherubs, and parents too, after church on the 3 Sundays before they 
sing. Just watch future issues of CHIMES or check the bulletin for 
information as the dates get closer. 
  
Handbell Choir - Our Handbell Choir, The Village Ringers, is an 
adult ringing group who have a great time making 
beautiful handbell music. This choir rings monthly at worship and 
rehearses each Thursday from 7:00-8:30 PM in the Choir Room. We 
will begin on September 16th.  We have also participated in other 
 handbell events, such as the CT Spring Ring and the Area I 
Handbell Festival Conference, which will be held again in June 2022 
at the University of Hartford with over 500 ringers. We also have 
had ringers perform solo, duet and quartet ringing in our worship 
services.  
 
We do have two openings so if you are interested or would like to be 
a substitute ringer, please contact Mike.  Ringing experience is 
required. We ring at an intermediate level and music reading is 
required. 

 
 

Please consider being part of the music ministry at church and join a 
choir. Membership is always open. Just contact Mike anytime 
throughout the year or stop by a rehearsal to listen. You are always 
welcome! 
 

“Make a joyful noise to God, all the earth.” – Psalm 100:1 
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Garlic Fest 
Olde Mistick Village, Rt. 

27, Mystic 
September 18 and 19 

Saturday from 11 am -7 pm  

&  

Sunday from 11 am – 6 pm 

Pies available all day!   

    
A large variety of fruit pies;  

Also, Tomato Garlic Pies and Tollhouse Pie;  
offered by the Congregational Church of North 

Stonington, CT 

860-535-0379 
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Walk to End Alzheimer’s 

Saturday, September 25 

Our Mission Committee will be encouraging your 
support for the Eastern CT Alzheimer’s WALK; this year 
it will be a morning event at Ocean Beach in New 
London. 

Please raise pledges and sponsors and have them donate 
online. 
______________________________________ 

CWS CROP Walk (Virtual or in Person) 

MAEC is asking you to participate in this year's CROP 
walk.   Whether it is a virtual walk or an actual walk, we 
plan to collect pledges.  Our representative in North 
Stonington is Julie Evans; she can collect your pledges to 
CWS CROP. 

ALSO, please consider online giving; Julie will have the 
pertinent information. Thank you! 
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Thank you to everyone for the support and donations throughout 
the summer for CWS Blankets, Tools of Hope, and Strengthen the 
Church mission collections. Thanks also to all who donated or 
brought food items to support Hunger Awareness for PNC. 

Collecting CWS School Kit items will continue through September. 
The need for kits is ongoing as people face disasters such as 
earthquakes, hurricanes, and may other tough challenges near 
and far. The School Kits help make sure children have a chance to 
succeed in school during these tough circumstances. Some kits 
will be assembled and sent out soon and more kits will be used in 
the future. School Kit supplies include blunt scissors, 3 notebooks 
(70) count or notebooks totaling 200-220 pages, 12 inch ruler, 
handheld pencil sharpener, large eraser, pencils and 24 pk 
crayons. People can pick and choose what to get, however our 
biggest need is notebooks, blunt scissors, pencil sharpeners and 
pencils. Thank you to everyone for their participation. 

 

Thanks again for everyone’s support. 

Melanie Ouellette, Chair of Mission Committee 
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Our Handmade Pies are so good! 
 

Shop for your Church-made pies 
Congregational Church of North Stonington 

89 Main Street, North Stonington CT    
860-535-0379 

 
Apple, Blackberry, Blueberry, Cherry, Mixed 

Berry, Peach Crumb, Raspberry,  
Strawberry Rhubarb, Rhubarb, & Tollhouse   

$15 (or $7 for small pies) 
 

This fall we will continue to make and sell pies 
only at the Sunday, Mystic Farmer’s Market. Just 
come to the market and look for us; OR   you can 
order ahead by calling the church and then come 

to pick up your pie(s) at the market. 
 

Denison Farmers Market    June-October; 
Sundays; noon-3 p.m. 

120 Pequotsepos Road, across from the 
Denison/Pequotsepos Nature Center Mystic, CT       

Phone: 860-536-8377  
 

Located on the scenic fields and meadows of the Denison 
Homestead, the Denison Farm Market sells local produce and 
baked goods from community farmers.  Market sells seasonal 

fruits, vegetables and local products ranging from honey and jams 
to herbal soaps. During your visit you can see the 1717 house 
museum or walk the nature trails.  The Denison Pequotsepos 
Nature Center is closed, but trails are open – wear a mask and 

distance your family. 
 

https://www.denisonhomestead.org/denison-farmers-market/
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Stewardship Corner  
 

Stewardship Program for Fall 2021 
We are not yet sure whether we have we made it through 
Covid-19! 

                   SO, how can your Faith effect Your Life? 

 Think of the abundance of love and of God’s gifts in your life.  

Ask yourself   …   

What are am I thankful for?   

What am I hopeful for? 

What can I do right now? 

 Where can I help? 

Together, we need to move forward with caution and promise: 

Faithfully … Here, at our church, we are trying to move forward 
with plans for our new Memorial Garden, we are keeping our 
building and grounds maintained, and we are raising funds selling 
our pies and paying our bills through the year with your support 
and donations and our webmaster, Brian Hager, is keeping us all 
informed through the website and the monthly newsletters. 

You can help us move forward through the fall season; your faith 
can be your guide.  Pray for us and please give a hand as you are 
able. 
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ROOTED IN LOVE 
God made us to be Generous in Spirit – Giving out of our 

abundance! 

Dates to plan for: 

October  17          Proposed Budget Meeting 

October  18 - 23              First class mailing with a  
     faith promise card 

November 7   Stewardship Sunday with 
 promise cards received       

November  11 - 16           Follow up mailing 

November 28     All Pledge cards should  
   be returned                  

 

Be generous now as you give time, talents and treasure 
for our church, our ministry and for our wish to be the 

church we need to be in the world. 

   " They are rooted in love, like trees planted by streams 
of water, which yield fruit in its season" ... Psalm 1:3a 
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Our Annual Christmas Bazaar is in only 3 months. 

Saturday, December 11th  9 am – 2 pm 
 

Snow Date:  December 18th 

     
Gourmet Luncheon 

11:30 till 1:30 
 

We really want to welcome all of you  
to be a part of the excitement! 

 

 
 
Please start NOW: Jams, jellies, relishes, sewing, crafting, 
knitting, crocheting; also, we are collecting baskets for greens. 
 
& Please volunteer to help out: Publicity, Set Up, Phoning, Gifts, 
Luncheon, Ornaments & Decorations, Photos with Santa, Pies, 
Cookies, Cup Cakes, Mission Booth,  Children’s Room  
  
Do You have a New Idea? We always welcome new ideas. 
Please tell us what you want to do to help.  

Julie Evans, 889-1636, Coordinating Committee 
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Town-wide Tag Sale 

October 2       8 am till 2 pm     Rain or Shine 

We will be participating & members can rent a table 

 
________________________________________ 

T hanks a Heap! 
Thanks to… 
 
-All who participated in summer music by singing or 
playing an instrument during worship for our summer 
services. 
-Amy Foster for fixing our street sign (the PFLAG flag) 
-The Anderson Group for cleaning the furnaces. 
-Paul Ames for installing a phone in the Sunday school 
room. 
-Dave McCord for leaving his brush cutter in the church 
shed for our use. 
-Charlotte and Drew Melia for stripping the music room 
floor. 
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September Birthdays. . . 
 

1  Melissa Rockwell 
4  Austin Gray, Donna Pelish 
5  Sean Boldt, Charles Gray 
9  Anthony Remsbecker 

10  Emma Ames 
12  Ethan Rossier, Duane Witter 
14  Christopher McCord, Emma Stock 
16   Amber Coldwell, Debbie Janda 
18  Bryan Kimball 
19  Bryan Hall 
22  Julie Clow, Matthew Sander 
23  Cinda Spavins 
25  Irene Donald, Patty Henderson, and Jeff Pearson 
27  Rachael Beam 
28  David Davino, Joy Lautzenheiser 
30  Kris Halleck 

 
        . . .and Anniversaries 

 
1  Ben and Michelle Young 
2  Steve and Kim Gadaree 
9  Brian and Denise Hager 

12  Art and Julie Armstrong 
19  Kevin and Susan Ames 
28  Charles and Linda Gray 

 
 
If we have missed your special day(s) or if there are corrections to 
be made, please notify the church office: (860) 535-0379. 
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Labor Day in the United States is a public holiday celebrated on 
the first Monday in September. It honors the American labor 
movement and the contributions that workers have made to the 
strength, prosperity, and well-being of the country. It is the 
Monday of the long weekend known as Labor Day Weekend and 
it is considered the unofficial end of summer. 

Beginning in the late 19th century, as the trade union and labor 
movements grew, trade unionists proposed that a day be set aside 
to celebrate labor. "Labor Day" was promoted by the Central 
Labor Union and the Knights of Labor, which organized the first 
parade in New York City. In 1887, Oregon was the first state of the 
United States to make it an official public holiday. By the time it 
became an official federal holiday in 1894, thirty U.S. states 
officially celebrated Labor Day.  

Following the deaths of workers at the hands of United States 
Army and United States Marshals Service during the Pullman 
Strike of 1894, the United States Congress unanimously voted to 
approve legislation to make Labor Day a national holiday and 
President Grover Cleveland signed it into law six days after the 
end of the strike. Cleveland supported the creation of the national 
holiday in an attempt to shore up support among trade unions 
following the Pullman Strike. All U.S. states, the District of 
Columbia, and the United States territories have made Labor Day a 
statutory holiday. (Source: Wikipedia). 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holidays_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_history_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_history_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Long_weekend
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trade_union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Labor_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Labor_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knights_of_Labor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._states
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Marshals_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pullman_Strike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pullman_Strike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grover_Cleveland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington,_D.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington,_D.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_territories
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BY THE NUMBERS: 9/11  
 

2977 – the number of innocent lives lost. 
 

343 – the number of New York City firefighters lost. 
 

23 – the number of NYPD officers lost. 
 

37 – the number of police officers lost from the Port Authority of 
New York and New Jersey. 

 
19 – the number of terrorists who hijacked the planes. 

 
60% – the percentage of victims of the attacks whose remains 

have been identified. 
 

3:1 – the ratio of men to women who died. 
 

184 – the number of people killed when American Airlines Flight 
77 crashed into the Pentagon. 

 
36,000 – the units of blood donated to the New York Blood Center. 

 
300 – the number of firefighters on leave for respiratory problems 

by January 2002. 
 

(Source: nationaltoday.com) 
 

 


